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1. 'Alf leila wa leila', door Oum Kalthoum
2. 'Surrounded (fight my battles)', door Michael W. Smith
That's how we fight our battles
This is how I fight my battles
This is how I fight my battles
This is how I fight my battles
(Praise and worship)
This is how I fight my battles
This is what we doing tonight
It may look like I'm surrounded
But I'm surrounded by You
It may look like I'm surrounded

But I'm surrounded by You
It may look like I'm surrounded
But I'm surrounded by You
It may look like I'm surrounded
But I'm surrounded by You
This is how we fight
This is how we fight our battles
This is how we fight our battles
This is how we fight our battles

3. 'Talkin bout a revolution' door Tracy Chapman
4. 'Gentleman' door Ric Hassani
Hey beautiful, I know what you need,
my African queen i'll take you to Malawi,
this song is for you straight from me, if they don't treat you right
you need somebody, then you… should be (be) with me i'll be your release
when the sun goes down and you need somebody,
when you don't need to compete with nobody,
you should know by now that you deserve a gentleman
African vocal musings
You deserve a gentleman
African vocal musings
You deserve a gentleman
Hey beautiful, you know who it is,
my African queen let me be your king,
this song is for how you make me feel when i'm holding your hand oooh now baby,
you should be (be) with me i'll be your release,
when the sun goes down and you need somebody,
when you don't need to compete with nobody,
you should know by now that you deserve a gentleman
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5. 'Heaven', door One Republic
When the room don't like us
I'll be at your table
Yeah I'll be sitting next to you
And when the world ain't righteous
It's raining Cain and Abels
I'll be trying to dance with you
Oh everybody feels alive
So just one more time before the morning comes
Oh everybody feels alive
If they're throwing stones at the two of us, two of us
Everyone they say that we don't work
But I could swear this is heaven, yeah
Everyday I know that this might hurt but I don't care
This is heaven, yeah
I couldn't stop couldn't fight this
I didn't come here to change up
Yeah I just want to fan your flame
Well if the young Picasso and the guy that made you
And no one's gonna bring you change
Oh everybody showing the scars
Patchwork hearts lighting up the dark
Love the dark, oh yeah
Everyone they say that we don't work
But I could swear this is heaven, yeah
Everyday I know that this might hurt but I don't care
This is heaven, yeah
This is heaven, yeah

